[The ontogenetic approach to chlorophyll fluorescence studies of plant photosynthetic apparatus under stressful conditions].
Based on the analysis of reasons limiting the application of the method of chlorophyll fluorescence induction for estimating the state of the leaf photosynthetic apparatus under prolonged stress, the necessity of the ontogenetic approach consisting in a more exact determination of leaf age was substantiated. A comparison of the calendar and ontogenetic ways of determination of age of cucumber leaves under controlled conditions revealed essential distinctions in the estimation of plant leaf photosynthetic apparatus by the method of chlorophyll fluorescence induction for two variants distinguishing by the cultivation light regime ("white", 400-700 nm, and "red", 600-700 nm). It was shown that, in the case of prolonged effect of the stress factor on the plant, the unambiguity of the interpretation of chlorophyll fluorescence induction parameters in the estimation of the state of their photosynthetic apparatus depends essentially on the choice of the ontogenetic period of leaves of plants being compared and the accuracy of determination of leaf age.